IEEE PES
11th GENERAL MEETING

SIGN IN HERE: tinyurl.com/PES-SignIn11
Welcome back!

Keep a look-out for activities, updates, and more in the official newsletter (sign in to sign up) and in our Facebook page!

Applications for Officer Positions are due TONIGHT:

- President
- Vice President
- Corporate Chair
- Treasurer
- Projects Manager
- Publicity Chair
- Secretary
Officer Position Overview
Secretary

- New position for 2019-2020!
- Main responsibilities will include:
  - Constitution upkeep
  - Organization of non-project office supplies and forms
  - Photos at socials, meetings, and etc.
  - SEC representation
- Eligibility:
  - Organized and willing to help out wherever needed.
Publicity Chair

- **Main responsibilities will include:**
  - Keeping the PES newsletter beautiful
  - Maintaining the PES Facebook page
  - Designing fliers, posters, and ads for PES
- **Eligibility:**
  - Can effectively communicate to PES members via a number of different channels
Projects Manager

- Main responsibilities include:
  - Running projects meetings
  - Generating (hah) new and creative project ideas
  - Delivering new projects
  - Keeping the projects section of the office organized
  - Running the volunteering booths at events

- Eligibility
  - Likes to mess around with electronics
  - Keeps things organized
  - Good teamwork skills
Treasurer

- **Main responsibilities include:**
  - Organizing food for each meeting and tech talks
  - Picking up food (if necessary)
  - Coordinating with ESS office regarding purchases and accounting

- **Eligibility**
  - Helps to have a car
  - Ability to communicate effectively
  - Can handle money responsibly
Corporate Chair / Vice President (2 people)

- Corporate Chair and VP work very closely together and share similar responsibilities.
- As a CC/VP, you will or could be doing:
  - AEC event planning
  - Company outreach and events
  - Attending administrative meetings in place for the President
  - PI^2 outreach planning for tours and student events
- Eligibility:
  - Likes to plan things
  - Has effective communication
  - Effective teamwork
President

- **Responsibilities can include:**
  - Attending various ECE administrative meetings and representing PES as a whole
  - Running general meetings and tracking membership
  - Overseeing PES’s general activities and progress

- **Eligibility**
  - Must be a previous officer in PES
  - Good communication skills
Applications open until 4/3!
tinyurl.com/pesapp1920
AUSTIN’S CHAPTER OF PES IS CALLED PI²

This is a group of energy systems and renewables professionals in the austin area. This is a great way to get involved with networking, getting experience, and internships!
Projects Meeting Times

New Semester, New Times!

TUESDAYS 4:00-6:00pm
FRIDAYS 2:00-4:00pm

EER 0.820
REGISTRATION & PROPOSAL SUBMISSION IS OPEN NOW!!

Form Teams of 2-5 people and show us your projects for a chance to win some $$.
What is Texas Energy Conference?

- APRIL 27th
- Panels and Workshops for Attendees about Energy/Entrepreneurship
- Come watch the Final Round of AEC!
- Location - Mulva Auditorium in EER

FOR MORE INFORMATION: [www.texasenergyconference.com](http://www.texasenergyconference.com)
Wind-Aid Volunteering

- Volunteer abroad to bring renewable power to people
- This year is in Trujillo, Peru

Apply at: windaid.org
Want Up To Date Announcements? Join Our Slack!

tinyurl.com/powerslack
Want Event-Specific Updates? Join Our Facebook Group!

tinyurl.com/facepower
Why go to GMs and Projects?

Each GM gets you 1 point. Have to sign in, though.
Each Projects meeting gets you $\frac{1}{2}$ point.
Earn 4 points and get cool :s:w:a:g:

THE STAKES ARE INCREDIBLY HIGH

Yes, your points roll over from last semester!
PES End-of-Year Dinner

- Free food at a good place
- May 12
- Please show interest by filling out this form so we can make reservations:

  tinyurl.com/peseoy
IEEE PES Membership for Students

1. Go to the PES slack.
2. Go to #announcements.
3. Look for a pinned message on September 28th, 2018 from Julia at 2:55pm.
4. Read the attachment to learn how to get a free one-year PES official membership for students.
New Hats!

On April 12
Officer Support

Stop by the office during official Office Hours 9am-7pm! Have some snacks, look at the projects coming along, and talk with us about how life be, ya know. (EER 0.820)

Also, check out the student ombuds website for resources about life at UT @ ombuds.utexas.edu/student
Final Remarks

Sign In: tinyurl.com/PES-SignIn11

Officer App: tinyurl.com/pesapp1920

EOY Dinner Interest Form: tinyurl.com/peseoy

Projects: T 4:00-6:00pm, F 2:00-4:00pm

Slack: tinyurl.com/powerslack

Facebook: tinyurl.com/facepower

LAST MEETING: 4/24 7pm ECJ 1.222!
Forest’s PESentation: Austin Live Music!!

**Fun Facts:**
- Austin is often called the “Live Music Capital of the World”
- Artists like Willie Nelson and Shakey Graves are from Austin
- Austin is full of great music venues and has tons of live music events going on all the time:
- Let’s run through a couple of my favorites:
A Local Favorite: Spiderhouse Ballroom
The Ultimate Outdoor/Indoor Venue: Stubb's
An Austin Icon: Waterloo Records
Who Could Forget...

- ACL Live first aired on PBS in 1975 w/ Willie Nelson as 1st guest
- ACL Festival first kicked off in 2002 w/ Austin locals Gary Clark Jr. & Bob Sneider as highlights (was only 2 days)
SXSW

A week-long city-wide festival full of music, film, technology, entrepreneurship, and art.
Thx for listening:))
(or at least pretending to)
Course Compass